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SUMMER 2024 
PRE-COLLEGE 
PROGRAMS

Tyler School of Art and Architecture’s Pre-College Programs educate and  
inspire creatively-driven students entering grades 10–12 to be active in achieving 
their highest artistic and academic goals. Tyler Pre-College offers a profoundly 
transformative experience, and prepares young artists to express, discover, and 
innovate within a large, urban, public research university where students and 
faculty engage with the world’s most pressing and complex issues. 

Held in state-of the-art facilities, Tyler Pre-College classes are taught by  
makers and thinkers from many practices, cultures, identities, and backgrounds. 
Our dedicated faculty teach students to lead confidently and navigate challenges 
as young artists through an immersive studio experience in art, design, 
architecture and the built environment.  

Beginning and advanced student artists will find classes that allow them to  
explore new media, progress technical skills, and create work suitable for their 
college admissions portfolio. On-campus housing is available for all of our 
programs, introducing students to Temple’s campus and Philadelphia’s cultural 
highlights. Visit our website to learn more about on-campus housing options, 
financial aid, and how to apply. 

Set your sights on summer! Come to Tyler for the college experience and leave 
with life-long friendships!

June 24–28 | July 8–19 | July 22–August 2
Registration deadline: March 15, 2024 



Tyler School of Art and Architecture, Temple University
2001 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, PA 19122 | tyler.temple.edu | tylerce@temple.edu | 215-777-9010

Location
2001 N 13th Street, Philadelphia PA 19129 
Main entrance is on Norris Street between  
12th and 13th Streets.

Registration  
Register online at: tyler.temple.edu/pre-college
Enrollment is limited! Register as soon as possible 
to reserve your spot!

Housing
Temple offers on-campus residential arrangements 
with 24/7 supervision through Temple University 
Housing. Staying on campus is one of the most 
exciting components of summer programs at 
Temple! For additional information please call or 
visit https://admissions.temple.edu/summer/pre-
college/student-life/campus-housing 

Confirmation 
Registration is confirmed via email from 
DestinyOne, Temple’s non-credit registration site. 
A second email will follow closer to the start of 
class with first day and supply details.  

Questions
Email: tylerce@temple.edu 
Phone: 215-777-9010

Woodshop–AM  
Embark on a journey of craftsmanship and 
creativity in the Tyler Wood Shop! Shape your 
future in a course that’s about more than just 
wood. Learn the art of woodworking while 
mastering safety protocols and proper tool usage. 
In Woodshop you won’t just build projects; you’ll 
craft a foundation for your future as an artist. 
With each passing project you’ll gain introductory 
skills but also unravel the mysteries of basic 
construction. Let the smell of sawdust ignite your 
passion for creation!   

Drawing–AM
Unlock the power of your imagination through 
the strokes of a pencil! This captivating drawing 
course is about developing your formal, conceptual, 
and technical skills. Dive into the world of figures, 
landscapes, and observational subjects, exploring 
varied media. Join us on a creative excursion 
where one of the earliest forms of technology 
meets artistic expression. In this course you won’t 
just draw. Connect with others and redefine the 
boundaries of your artistic capabilities!

Painting–AM
Dip your brush into the world of oil, acrylic, 
or watercolor and let your creativity pour! Go 
beyond colors on a canvas into a journey through 
traditional art and craft. Engage in enlightening 
lectures, one-on-one critiques, and inspirational 
field trips to establish a reference base for your 
paintings. Immerse yourself in the historical and 
contemporary context of painting, where every 
stroke tells a story. Unleash your inner artist and 
let your paintings become a timeless expression of 
your unique perspective!

*Ceramics–AM
Mold, shape, and transform clay into works of art 
in our ceramics course! This introduction to wheel-
thrown and hand-formed pottery and sculpture 
is where design blossoms organically from the 
ceramic processes. Dive into the world of glazing 
and firing with an emphasis on creativity. Mold 
your artistic journey from earthy materials!

*Glass–AM
Let your passion for glass artistry catch fire! In this 
introductory studio class, delve into the absorbing 
history of glass and the essential techniques of 
off-hand glass working. Let lectures and studio 
demonstrations open a portal to the world of 
glassblowing, mold blowing, and collaborative 
teamwork. Shape your understanding of 
craftsmanship and collaboration! 

Computers for Design–PM 
Step into the digital realm and free your  
creativity with Computers for Design! In this 
course you’ll take a step beyond software to master 
the tools commonly found in design and imaging 
studios. Dive into Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, 
and InDesign on the Mac platform, to gain 
fundamental working knowledge. It’s not just  
about pixels; it’s about transforming your ideas  
into digital masterpieces. 

Digital Photography–PM 
Capture the essence of life through the lens in our 
digital photography course! This introduction goes 
beyond technicalities to develop your perception 
and visual competence. Explore the intricate 
relationship between content, composition, and 
technical execution. Through lens-based imagery, 
communicate your visual ideas with intent. Join  
us in a journey where every click tells a story. 

*Film Photography–PM 
Step back in time and explore the art of darkroom 
photography! Understand the fundamental 
vocabulary and techniques of film-based 
photographic practice. Merge the traditional with 
the modern as you delve into hybrid techniques. 
Let your photographic skills develop alongside your 
visual competence in this captivating journey! 

Jewelry + Metals–PM 
Free your inner artisan in Jewelry + Metals! 
This course is about more than just objects; it’s 
about the design and fabrication of small-scale 
functional masterpieces. From metalsmithing to 
mold making, explore the world of machine use, 
anodizing, linkages, plastics and finishing. Discover 
the artistry behind jewelry and metal objects 
through a series of design problems.  It’s not just 
about crafting; it’s about designing a future filled 
with creative adornment! 

Printmaking–PM 
Dive into the world of screenprinting as a fine art 
medium! Printmaking is about more than inks;  
it’s about exploring handmade stencil methods  
and photo processes. Immerse yourself in the 
vibrant world of non-toxic acrylic inks, where 
projects emphasize color organization and 
conceptual challenge. Join us in a printmaking 
adventure where every print is a masterpiece 
waiting to be revealed! 

SCHEDULE
Classes are held Monday–Friday 
10 am–4:30 pm  
Session I: June 24–June 28 
Session II: July 8–July 19 
Session III: July 22–August 2  

Multi-Session Discounts
Make the most of your summer! You can 
receive a discount on tuition if you attend 
multiple sessions. Get 30% off if you attend 
two sessions (Code 2PCE) and 35% off if you 
attend three sessions (Code 3PCE). Applies 
to Portfolio Bootcamp and Pre-College 
Summer Studios.

Sign up for one, two or three sessions! 
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Architecture Institute
Unleash your imagination in the Architecture Institute! Nurture 
your visual literacy, hone graphic techniques, and delve into the 
three-dimensional realms of architectural exploration. Brace 
yourself for a journey fueled by research, graphic exercises, and 
formal investigations that will redefine your perspective on 
representation and architecture.  

Explore the artistry of lines, the beauty of patterning,  
and the elegance of surface articulation. Give life to forms and 
assembling them into architectural masterpieces. In Architecture 
Institute you become the architect of your own creative destiny. 
Welcome to a space where 2D and 3D constructions are more than 
exercises; they are gateways to a world where your architectural 
visions are constructed.

PROGRAM OPTION AND TUITION

Two-Week Full-Day: Sessions II and/or Session III: $1,300  

Portfolio Bootcamp
Designed as intensive portfolio preparation class for 11th and 12th 
graders, students leave Portfolio Bootcamp with finished pieces 
that will distinguish them as exceptional artists. Recognizing that 
observational drawing is often the most important feature an 
admissions counselor considers when reviewing a portfolio, every 
Bootcamp includes time for drawing from still-life, figure models 
and other live sources.

With individual guidance from the instructor and visits  
from Tyler’s Admissions Counselors, students gain an 
understanding of image presentation, learn about the college 
admissions process and develop work to flesh out portfolios that 
highlight their strengths. Previous observational drawing experience 
is required. 

PROGRAM OPTIONS AND TUITION

One-Week Intensives: Session I: $850
Two-Week Half-Day: Sessions II and/or Session III: $700 (AM Only)
Two-Week Full-Day: Sessions II and/or Session III: $1,300 

Environmental Design Institute
Embark on a transformative journey into the world of 
environmental design! This institute is about more than structures; 
it’s about understanding the intricate dance between architects 
and the environments they shape. Dive into the tapestry of 
contemporary and historical materials. Unravel the mysteries of  
how architects weave their designs into the fabric of society, 
technology, and materials.  

Experience innovation as you explore how architects  
navigate complex challenges. Environmental Design Institute  
is an introduction to an architectural field where creativity meets 
responsibility. Let this institute be the catalyst for  
your own creative evolution. 

PROGRAM OPTION AND TUITION

Two-Week Full-Day: Sessions II and/or Session III: $1,300

Pre-College Summer Studios
These two-week long, hands-on visual art workshops are for high 
school students entering grades 10–12. Students will explore new 
media and artistic interests, build technical skills, gain insight into 
the many college degree pathways and professions within creative 
fields, and create artwork under the guidance of Tyler’s dedicated 
faculty. Students are encouraged to express their individual 
creativity and will leave class having experienced the rigor of  
college-level studio art and design courses. 

PROGRAM OPTIONS AND TUITION 

One-Week Intensives: Session I: $850 
Two-Week Half-Day: Sessions II and/or Session III: $700 (AM Only) 
Two-Week Full-Day: Sessions II and/or Session III: $1,300

Courses with an asterisk are one-week intensives during Session I only.


